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A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF

JOHN
We were studying the beginning of
Christ’s ministry in our last issue and were ready
for John 2:18.
(Read John 2:18-22) It is hard to
understand that when the Jews saw Jesus perform
some miracle or show some degree of understanding above most of theirs, they then wanted a sign.
As usual, how Jesus answered them was beyond
their understanding, but once He was crucified
and risen from the dead, His disciples remembered what He said here and believed with a much
stronger faith.
(Read John 2:23-25) We see this phenomenon today. When the people were seeing Jesus
perform miracles, they believed on him. But Jesus didn’t trust their belief or faith to last because
He knew what men are like.
(Read John 3:1-12) Nicodemus was a
member of the Sanhedrin, or the National Council. He was considered one of the richest men in
Jerusalem as well. He was also very well educated in Judaism doctrines and did considerable
teaching. He apparently questioned at least some
of what he knew and wanted to learn from Jesus,
but was afraid for his reputation to do so in the
day light.
Recall from our last lesson that we discussed the word “born”. It comes from the Greek
gennao. We copied a note concerning this word
from Dr. Bullinger’s Companion Bible that we
need to repeat for us to understand these Scriptures. “ When used of the father = to beget or engender; when used of the mother it means to bring

forth into the world; but it has not the intermediate sense, to conceive.” The word “again” is from
the Greek anothen and means “from above.”
With these meanings in mind let’s rewrite the
least phrase of vs. 3. “Except a man be begotten
from above, he cannot see the kingdom of
God.” This changes the meaning. However, Nicodemus apparently misunderstood as he then asks
how a man can be born when he is old. Obviously he is thinking of gennao in relation to the mother. Jesus’ answer starts out, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born of water and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God.” “Born of water” could refer to natural
birth as the baby, so long as it is in the womb is in
a liquid solution and is brought forth from it in the
process of birth. However there are other explanations that I feel we need to look at as well. Dr.
Bullinger says that “water and Spirit” is a figure
of speech where two words are used, but there is
only one thing. “Not two things, but one, by
which the latter Noun becomes a superlative and
emphatic Adjective, determining the meaning and
nature of the former Noun, showing that one to be
spiritual water: i.e. not water but spirit.”
Yet another explanation that I heard in a
sermon recently is that “born of water” is actually
a reference to Moses. Ex. 2:10 speaking of Moses says, “And the child grew, and she brought
him unto Pharaoh’s daughter, and he became
her son. And she called his name Moses: and
she said, Because I drew him out of the water.”
There is some argument as to who the “she” was
that named Moses, but I believe the majority believe it was Moses’ mother since the name Moses
comes from the Hebrew masa which means “to
draw forth”. This could be an ellipsis for something and in this case the woman naming him sup-

plied the something, the water. If this is the correct thinking then it would follow that Moses is
associated with the Law. Thus it would be the
Law and the Spirit. There is considerable more in
the explanation of this theory that I don’t have
space enough in this lesson for.
I can see credibility in all three of these
explanations, but in a sense they all come down to
the same thing. The example we used in our last
lesson to explain how one can be begotten from
above becomes more credible as we study this
subject. Again, God plants His seed in a person
(presumably at the time justification is accepted)
and that seed conceives with the man in us and
grows to maturity (sanctification) and then is
brought forth the new man. Again I believe this
bringing forth is what happens at the first resurrection.
The Greek gennao is the word used everywhere it is translated “born” in these passages. So
I believe that we can agree that unless one is begotten from above, or by God Himself, one cannot
enter the kingdom of God. Again, I believe this is
speaking of the first resurrection when Christ will
come to establish His kingdom here on the earth.
Jesus goes on to say, “That which is born of the
flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the
Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee,
Ye must be born again.” He then tells Nicodemus not to marvel that He says these things, that
there are two births for those that enter the kingdom of God. In the same breath, we might point
out that there two deaths for those who fail to
have their name in the book of life.
In verse 8, the word wind comes from the
Greek pneuma, usually translated spirit. This is
the only place in Scripture that it is translated
“wind”. It is the same word as the last word of
the verse. I am rewriting this verse with the definitions that the Companion Bible gives for some
of the words in this verse: “The Spirit breatheth
where He willeth, and thou hearest His voice,
but knoweth not whence it cometh and wither
it goeth: so is every one that is begotten of the
Spirit.” This is not under man’s control, but is of
our sovereign God.
Nicodemus still can’t figure it out. He
was one of the main teachers of the law so Jesus
mocks him a little asking why he doesn’t know
such things. Jesus then tells him that He is telling
him of things that He knows and has seen, yet He
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says that Nicodemus won’t receive what Jesus is
telling him. Then Jesus says that if he won’t believe the earthly things, how will he believe if He
tells him of heavenly things? In saying this, I believe Jesus is saying that what He has been telling
Nicodemus about being begotten from above refers to earthly things, i.e. the rebirth will happen
here on the earth. While we might claim to be
born again Christians, it is not something that has
already happened to us, but rather what is promised to us. We can take the promise as fact, but I
believe we need to be careful as this assumes that
we have or will attain to sanctification. That the
second birth will happen is fact. As to who it will
happen to may not be ours to decide, only to
strive to attain it.
My Bible is a red letter Bible, meaning
that all of the words of Jesus are printed in red
while the rest of the text is printed in black. In
my Bible verses 13-21 are printed in red indicating that these are words of Jesus. For several reasons, I believe these are the words of John, not
Jesus. As most of you know, in the original texts,
there is not punctuation to show where one paragraph ends and another begins. As a result, different Bible translations vary as to where the
break should be to end and begin another paragraph. But if you will notice, starting with verse
13 past tenses indicate completed events. Also
phrases like “only begotten Son” and “in the name
of” are not used by Jesus of Himself, but are used
by the apostle in his writings. (Read John 3:1321)
The way that vs. 13 reads, it is an accomplished fact. John is writing this some time after
the actual ascension of Jesus into the heavens.
But it tells us that no one but Jesus has ascended
into the heavens, a fact that flies in the face of
most Christian teachings. I do not believe that the
Bible teaches that man goes to heaven when he
dies, or to hell either for that matter. This is actually Greek mythology that has become a part of
Christian teaching and as a result has misled many
people into a false security. It keeps people from
understanding what the kingdom of God actually
is and what we need to do to seek to be a part of
it. The last phrase of vs. 13, “which is in heaven” is not in the original texts.
A point that the Companion Bible makes
is that Christ ascended up into the heavens. He
did this on His own. It does not say that God took

Him.

(Read Numbers 21:4-9) As this serpent
was raised up so that anyone bitten by the fiery
serpents could look on it and be healed, so Christ
had to be raised up so that all that have been bitten by the serpent, i.e. have sinned could be saved
by believing in Him. Those Israelites who did
not believe that looking on the brass serpent
would save them died because they did not have
the faith. Those who do not have the faith to believe in Jesus who was raised up on the cross for
us will likewise suffer the second death. Those
who do believe will have eternal (age-lasting) life.
John 3:16 is probably the most widely
known Scripture in the Bible, but it may be just as
widely misunderstood. It doesn’t say that “For
God so loved those that believed on Him”, but
rather says “For God so loved the world”. The
word “world” is from the Greek kosmos which
includes the whole world, the whole creation
which includes all people. John continues, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting (age-lasting) life.” It is because God so
loved the whole world that He gave His only begotten Son. It is important that we understand the
fullness of God’s love, at least as much as our carnal minds can understand. While the percentage
of the world’s population through the ages that
believed on Jesus as the Saviour, is probably quite
small, it is almost ludicrous to believe that He will
destroy, or worse, sentence the rest to perpetual
punishment, if they are part of the world that He
loves. There is no question that the believers and
unbelievers will have separate destinies, verse 17
assures us that it is God’s intent, His plan, that the
world, not just the believers, will ultimately be
saved. John goes on to explain that Jesus didn’t
come into the world to condemn it or the people
in it, but to save it. There was no need for Jesus
to condemn the unbelievers as they were condemned already. All of us have sinned, thus we
are all condemned or guilty. Only through believing in Jesus, because He took on all the sin of the
world and paid the price, required by law, for that
sin, can we escape that condemnation.
None of us want anyone to know about
our sins. Thus we by nature shy away from confessing our sins, but rather as vs. 19 says, prefer
darkness to try to hide our sins. But those who
believe in Christ are willing to do truth, or prac-
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tice truth, come to the light (Jesus Christ), “so
that his actions may be displayed; because the
origin of his conduct is in God.” (Ferrar Fenton
translation)
(Read John 3:22-24) We have said in the
past that Jesus didn’t start His ministry until John
was put in prison. I believe this is true, but I don’t
know just how long it was until John was cast into
prison from the Passover Feast that Jesus had
come to Jerusalem to observe. Jesus actually began His ministry at this feast, so I don’t think it
was too long before John was cast into prison.
Keep in mind that most of Jesus’ ministry took
place around the Sea of Galilee. He is now on his
way back to there from Jerusalem, but to get there
He is going through part of Judea and through Samaria.
(Read John 3:25-36) Though Jesus never
baptized anyone Himself, His disciples took up
the practice as they had seen John the Baptist doing. This brought up a question among John’s
disciples and the Jews. Basically, they wanted to
know who was right or if there was a difference.
They went to John to ask as they said that more
people were going to Jesus’ disciples than to
John’s disciples.
His answer was, basically, this is God’s
doings. He then reminded them that he had told
them that he was not the Christ, but rather was
sent before Him. I have debated with myself over
vs. 29. The book of Hosea makes it clear that Israel is considered the bride of Christ and Christ
the bridegroom. I believe that this is what John
the Baptist is speaking about when he says, “He
that hath the bride is the bridegroom”. It is to
the bride, i.e. the lost sheep of the house of Israel,
that Jesus says He was sent. While the Jews apparently were not willing to accept this, John
knew it to be the case and says so. As the friend
of the bridegroom, John says that his joy is fulfilled upon hearing the bridegroom’s voice, i.e
upon hearing Jesus and about His ministry. John
acknowledged that since Jesus was here, His ministry would increase and John’s would decrease.
John certainly knew who Jesus was as he
says that “He that cometh from above is above
all: he that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth.” He goes on to say that what
Jesus has seen, that is what He testifies. But few
there be that receive His testimony. But, he who
does certifies that God is true.

John says that Jesus speaks the words of
God because God gives him the Spirit without
measure. He finishes this chapter by first saying
that God loves the Son and given all things into
his hand, then he says, ”He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting (age lasting) life, and he
that believeth not the Son shall not see life.”
This sounds as if the unbeliever dies he will not
be resurrected. When we understand that usually
when the term “life” is used as it is here, the Bible
is talking about life for those in the first resurrection. Scripture is clear that all men will be resurrected, some in the first resurrection and the rest
in the second resurrection. I believe this will become quite clear as we study further. So when
Scripture like vs. 36 says the unbeliever will not
see life, it is saying that that person will not have
a part in the first resurrection.
(Read John 4:1-26) Jesus had been in Jerusalem for the Passover Feast at the beginning of
His ministry. As we have said before there were
at least two routes from Jerusalem to Galilee, one
going north through Samaria and the other going
to Jericho and then north around Samaria. Normally most of the Jews took the route around Samaria, but here Jesus and His disciples chose to
take the route through Samaria. The Jews wanted
nothing to do with the Samaritans. About noon,
as they traveled, Jesus and His disciples reached a
city of Samaria named Sychar which was near a
parcel of ground Jacob had given Joseph and had
dug a well there. Jesus decided to rest at the well
while His disciples went into the city to buy food.
So the woman coming to the well to draw water
was surprised to find a Jew at the well and asking
her for a drink of water.
The Samaritans, though totally shunned by
the Jews religious wise, did believe at least part of
what the prophets taught. I don’t know very
much about their religious practices and this story
doesn’t provide much except that they were expecting the Messiah just as were the Jews.
Jesus first asked the woman for a drink,
but she wanted to know why He, a Jew, would be
asking her for a drink of water. Jesus responded
by saying that if she know who He was, she
would be asking Him for a drink and He would
have given living water to her. It sounds to me
like she might have been just a little bit cocky and
seeing He had nothing to draw water from the
well with, she wanted to know just how He could
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give her a drink, apparently not realizing just exactly how He had answered her. (Incidentally, according to Dr. Bullinger, this well still exists. He
says that in 1869 it was 105 ft. deep and had 15 ft.
of water in it.) She then kind of mocked Him by
asking if He were someone greater than Jacob,
who she said had dug the well.
Jesus then tried to explain to her that the
water He was speaking of was not water, but rather the water of the Spirit, though He didn’t word
it that way. He said that if she drank the water He
was speaking of it would become a fountain of
water springing up into everlasting, or age-lasting
life.
Still not understanding, she asked Him to
give her that water so that she would not have to
come to the well to draw water again. But then
Jesus did something that got her attention. He
told her to go call her husband to come to the
well. She said she had no husband to which He
answered that she had answered well because she
had had five husbands and the man she was living
with at the time was not her husband. This got
her attention. She said she perceived that He was
a prophet. Understanding vs. 20 is critical to our
understanding what Jesus said next. She said in
vs. 20, “Our fathers worshipped in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place
where men ought to worship.” The Samaritans
were not welcome in Jerusalem, and more specifically the temple, to worship there. So they had
apparently chosen that mountain where the well
was to worship. However, she was correct that
the Jews said that Jerusalem was the place to worship. Remember that Jesus had just been to Jerusalem to observe the Feast of Passover. Deut. 12
tells us that when the Israelites were to move to
take the land of Canaan, they were to destroy all
vestiges of the gods of the land and the worship of
such gods. Then in vs. 4, God says through Moses they were not to do the same to the LORD their
God. (Read Deut. 12:5-11) The first place that
God set up as the place they were to worship with
their sacrifices, etc. was Shiloh. Because of their
sins, and more specifically because of the sins of
King Saul, God left Shiloh and ultimately named
Jerusalem as the place to worship. We have discussed in the past that Ezekiel saw the glory of
God leave the temple and Jerusalem in a vision.
This made it possible for Nebuchadnezzar to take
and destroy Jerusalem. Though when the new

temple was built by Ezra and Nehemiah, the glory, or Spirit, of God did not occupy it as He had in
Solomon’s temple, Jerusalem was still the designated place for their feasts and worship. Now notice what Jesus tells this Samaritan woman,
“Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when
ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem worship the Father.” There is a change
coming He says. He tells the woman that she really doesn’t know what she worships. (Read II
Kings 17:24-34—esp. vs. 33) This tells us who
the Samaritans were plus their mixed up religion.
Jesus makes the point with her that “we” (I assume He meant the Jews in general) knew what
“we” worship because salvation (Yeshua or Jesus)
was of the Jews. I believe this means that because
the belief was so strong that the time of the coming of the Messiah was at hand, they were actually worshipping Jesus, though at the time they did
not know who he was.
Jesus goes on in His answer to the woman
in vs. 23, 24, “But the hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father
seeketh such to worship him. God is a Spirit:
and they that worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth.” God is a Spirit. Up to
this time the non-Israelites and all too often the
Israelites, had to have a person or something materialistic to worship. They made their gods from
wood, stone, and metal, so to worship a God that
was a Spirit is something completely new to them.
Even the Israelites that worshipped God did so
with something materialistic, their animals, their
grain, their drink offerings, etc. So even for them
this was to be something different. This was going to change the way they worshipped. To go
from something they could put their hands on to
something that they could only put their mind on
was different. When Christ told her that the hour
when this was to change was coming, it had not
happened yet. Actually Jesus’ ministry was kind
of a transition time. Many of the people worshipped Jesus, but then when He ascended to the
heavens, the time had come to worship Him in the
spirit, i.e. with our mind. I am not sure that
“mind” is the right word. Rom. 8:16 says, “The
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit,
that we are the children of God.” I have always
thought this means God’s mind beareth witness
with our mind. What goes on in our mind can’t

be seen, only the resulting actions are visible. So
for lack of a better word, I think of our mind when
I read that we need to worship in spirit. But He
also added “and in truth.” Very often we can
tell a lie, but our mind knows it when we do.
mind, our spirit, knows the truth. We may try to
deceive ourselves, but our mind knows when we
do. So it seems to me that if we are to worship in
spirit, it would be difficult to not worship in truth.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
ABRAHAMIC PROMISES
The significance of the Abrahamic Promises is probably one of the most underrated and
under studied doctrines in Scripture. Yet, in my
5

mind it is one of the most important if we are to
understand God’s overall plan and purpose for all
of mankind. I want to go through these promises
in detail to see why the apostle Paul, in Romans
4:13, deals with these multiple promises as if they
were one promise that Abraham and his seed
would be heir of the world. “For the promise,
that he should be the heir of the world, was not
to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law,
but through the righteousness of faith.”
When I was campaigning for the position
of county commissioner, I had a woman resident
of the county call me one day and want to know
what I believed, or what my religion was. I
thought it a bit odd for her to do so, but I spent an
hour on the phone attempting to explain the best I
could what I believed. The next thing I knew
concerning that phone call was the husband of the
pastor of a mainstream church, that this woman
belonged to, wrote a letter to the editor of our local paper saying he had looked at our website and
saw that I believed that we were descendants of
the kingdom of Israel that was taken into the Assyrian captivity (though he was not that detailed
in his letter) and that I said that we would rule the
world. He then mocked me and called me a racist
among a few other names, obviously having no
idea what he was talking about. But this indicates
to me the total ignorance of the present day
church world of God’s plan and purpose for mankind.

omon’s rule the nation or kingdom broke into two
nations or kingdoms.
In Gen. 17:4 God told Abraham, “Thou
shalt be a father of many nations.” Then again
in Gen. 17:6 He told him, “I will make nations
of thee.” There is no question that many nations
descended from Abraham, particularly the Arab
nations, but since the Bible is to, for, and about
Israel, it is what happened to Israel that we want
to concentrate most of our attention. Following
the reign of Solomon Israel was two nations, the
kingdom of Israel or Ephraim, and the kingdom of
Judah. It was not until Israel, who had been taken
captive as a nation and moved to a new location
between and south of the Black and Caspian Seas,
began to leave the land of their captivity that we
see them begin to break into different groups or
nations as they moved across Asia Minor into
what we know today as Europe. In Isa. 43:10
God is addressing Israel and tells them, “Ye are
my witnesses, saith the LORD, and my servant
whom I have chosen: that ye may know and
believe me, and understand that I am he: before me there was no God formed, neither shall
there be after me.” What seems to be misunderstood by most people is the fact that no matter
what individuals within this nation or company of
nations or the nations themselves do, they are going to carry out this job that God has given them
to be His witnesses. We’ll talk about this more
later. But God foresaw this and knew that to accomplish this worldwide would require more than
one nation. Thus He told Abraham that he would
be the father of many nations. Again we will discuss this more later.
Also in Gen. 17:6 Abram was told “Kings
shall come out of thee.” The most notable of
these until the advent of Christ was King David
and the his son King Solomon. Of course as these
many nations formed they had to have rulers as
well. But in Gen. 49 Jacob is blessing each of his
sons based on their different personalities and
abilities before he died. In verses 8-10 he had this
to say about Judah, “Judah, thou art he whom
thy brethren shall praise: thy hand shall be in
the neck of thine enemies; thy father’s children
shall bow down before thee. Judah is a lion’s
whelp: from the prey, my son, thou art gone
up: he stooped down, he couched as a lion, and
as old lion; who shall rouse him up? The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver

The first of these promises is found in
Gen. 12:2. God had told Abram to leave his father’s house and to leave the country where he
was and to get away from his kindred and move to
a land that God would show him. When he would
do this God first says that He would make of
Abram a great nation. We should note that at age
75, Abram did as God told him. Why? Because
he believed God. We’ll find evidence of Abram’s
faith throughout the life experiences that he had.
We find that this promise was certainly fulfilled
during King David’s reign as king of Israel and on
into his son Solomon’s reign. The kingdom of
Israel became the greatest nation of the then
known world. From the time of Jacob/Israel until
the rule of King David Israel was basically a
group of tribes. They united under the rule of David and continued as one nation through David’s
rule and that of his son Solomon. Following Sol6

from between his feet, until Shiloh come; and
unto him shall the gathering of the people be.”
The first fulfillment of this prophesy was King
David. This prophesy was confirmed in I Chron.
5:2, “For Judah prevailed above his brethren,
and of him came the chief ruler; but the birthright was Joseph’s.” These prophesies applied
first to David and then to his descendency until
the King of Kings, Jesus Christ. God made an unconditional promise to David through the prophet
Nathan in I Samuel 7:12-16. “ And when thy
days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy
fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom. He shall build an house
for my name, and I will stablish the throne of
his kingdom for ever. I will be his father, and
he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I
will chasten his with the rod of men, and with
the stripes of the children of men. But my
mercy shall not depart away from him, as I
took it from Saul, whom I put away before
thee. And thine house and thy kingdom shall
be established for ever before thee: thy throne
shall be established for ever.” This is the ultimate result of this promise to Abraham.
Gen. 12:2 tells us God promised, “I will
bless thee.” Gen. 22:17 follows this up with,
“That in blessing, I will bless thee.” To Abraham he was blessed with great material blessings
but the greatest blessing was the birth of his son
Isaac. To Abraham’s descendants the greatest
blessing of course is His Son Jesus Christ. He
came specifically to His people Israel (Matt.
15:24) whose job it is to witness Him to the
world. But the blessings to these descendants did
not stop with the birth, death and resurrection of
our Saviour, but have resulted in new lands, great
material blessings, protection in war, leadership in
innovation worldwide, and much more bringing
the problem that many people of other nations are
doing their best to get into the countries representing these descendants of Abraham through Isaac
and Jacob, particularly the United States.
In Gen. 12:2 we also find the promise of
God that, “I will make thy name great.” Abraham is a name renowned worldwide by Christian
and non-Christian alike. It goes beyond this in
that the names of the nations representing the descendants of Abraham through Isaac and Jacob
are the outstanding nations of the world. But even
7

more important the name of Jesus Christ, the central descendant of Abraham is probably the most
famous name in the world with Abraham being
second to it. The original name of Abraham,
Abram, means “father of height”. The name of
Abraham means “father of a multitude”. We will
discuss this more later as we discuss the promise
of a great multitude of descendants. Abraham is
known for his great faith. It is faith that makes his
name great.
In Gen. 12:2 we have another promise that
is expanded on twice, “Thou shalt be a blessing.” It is expanded in verse 3 to, “In thee shall
all families of the earth be blessed” and then in
Gen 22:18 “And in thy seed shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed.” Of course the greatest
blessing to all the world is God’s Son Jesus
Christ. But the blessings of these descendants of
Abraham goes beyond, not above this. As we
have mentioned above, these people have been the
most innovative providing the world some of the
most labor saving, the most enjoyable, and most
life saving inventions all through the years. These
nations have been the first and with the most help
in natural disasters. It has been these nations in
time of war that have saved many nations from
defeat and despotic governments. These nations
have provided the leadership of the world most of
history. This doesn’t mean that there hasn’t been
considerable suffering and dark times in history,
but it is usually descendants of Abraham that have
provided the impetus and leadership to better
times. It is also these nations that provide the
food for the world. Again I am not saying that
only these nations export food to other nations,
but they do provide most of the food that is imported by other nations. These nations are today
the biggest providers of foreign aid to virtually
every nation on earth. It these nations from which
most of the Christian missionary effort to the third
world nations comes. And it is these nations that
have expanded the frontiers world wide.
Note the order of blessings, first to individuals, then to nations. I believe that anyone
who is familiar with history will agree that the
predominately Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, and Scandinavian nations are the nations that fit the above
descriptions.
In Gen. 12:3 we see the promise, “I will
bless them that bless thee, and curse him that
curseth thee.” This probably is the promise that

is heard the most as we hear it almost as a threat
by the people calling themselves Jews. I watch
early morning news quite a bit and I hear this at
least once, if not more, every morning. But if we
look at history, who, or what nations has God
blessed the most? Not that anyone could say that
these nations and peoples actually deserved these
blessings.
There are basically four more promises
plus one extra special promise, but I would like to
put off discussing them until our next issue. I
would like to spend a little time discussing what it
would be like to inherit the world. Have you ever
inherited something? If it was land, a business, a
home, would that not make you in charge, or ruler
of that land, business, or home? Consider what it
would be like to inherit the whole world. We
know that Jesus Christ, being a descendant of
Abraham, will be King of Kings and that, as the
apostle Paul said as he was explaining what sons
of God were in Rom. 8, he said in verse 17, “And
if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint
heirs with Christ. If the inher itance is the
world, as indicated in Rom. 4:13, then let consider
what is involved in this inheritance. Rev. 20:6,
discussing the first resurrection, says, “Blessed
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no
power, but they shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand
years.” If we are joint heirs with Christ, then the
apostle John calls us priests. When God organized the children of Israel into a nation He reserved one whole tribe that He called priests to
administer the affairs of government for all the
tribes. I cannot help but believe that the priests
reigning with Christ after the first resurrection
will be working in a similar fashion. Above all
else, it will be to witness Christ to the world.
Now what has the promises that we have
looked at so far have to do with this? It will not
be a one man job. So God progressively promised

first one nation and finally many nations. To
reach the whole world will take several nations of
overcomer nations to do this. We will have the
one King of Kings descended from Abraham, but
because of many nations we will have many kings
or rulers. Without God’s manifold blessings this
would be impossible. Without a leader, a team is
doomed to failure. We have a great leader in
Abraham, second only to Christ, with a recognized great name. What greater blessing to the
nations as well as the individuals than witnessing
Christ to them. And finally we would have the
protection of God in carrying out His work.
This is not to say that all of these promises
have applied to Abraham and his seed throughout
the ages, but the final application will be in ruling
the world as joint heirs with Jesus Christ.
We will look at rest of the promises next
issue and see why they cannot fail. JRL
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